
The Program Council met via Zoom on Monday September 13 at 3PM.   

Minister’s Report:  Tracy felt the summer went well.  With the new church year starting, she will begin 

to meet with committees.    

Worship Services :     The hybrid services were quite successful  this summer.  We  have a new tech 

person  who will start in two weeks.   

Membership:    Both the new brochure and information card are done.  We will have a New Member 

Sunday on October 3 which will also feature recognition of our 25th year in the Meeting House.   

Social Justice:   The Committee Chair will be the liaison to the Lutheran Safe Harbor program,  the state 

program aligned with Ascentria in Worcester, which is involved with refugee placements.   Short 

discussion on the issue of Afghani  refugees;  Massachusetts has pledged to take around 200 who will 

probably be settled in the Springfield area. Do we help in this process and how?  October Outreach will 

be Haiti.  

Outreach:   We have  software which will allow multiple lists to be created for multiple uses – members, 

members and friends, addresses, combinations, etc. A calendar will be part of the website; this is still 

being designed and refined.  

Small Groups:     Small Groups are continuing to meet in varying formats, on various days, and each 

discussing different topics. The groups have been an excellent way for people to keep connected during 

the pandemic. 

Meditation Group:    The  planned Meditation Group retreat has been postponed, but the Book Club is 

again active. The current book is The hidden messages of water. 

Fund Raising/Thrift Shop:  The Thrift Shop has so far has been extremely successful with three weeks yet 

to go until the shop closes on October 8.  There will also be a huge yard sale on Saturday, October 9 with 

slashed prices, to clear out as much as possible. Merchandise will be on the lawn and also in the shop 

itself. 

General discussion/information/questions: 

Discussion was had on the actual “mission” of the Council. The Council was created to give committee 

chairs a chance to promote their own projects and perhaps ask for help with those projects.  The chairs 

will disseminate these ideas and/or plans  to their committee members, and  the newsletter and e-blasts 

will further “advertise” what is happening 

 New Business:   We have received an invitation from Pat Vreeland to once again participate in the Angel 

Fund, a part of the Chatham Children’s Fund.   The Council enthusiastically agreed to participate.   

Next meeting will be Monday October 11 at 3PM  

 


